symptoms, i. e. mental defects, to discover their cause or causes.
The method of doing this is to secure a history of the child, together with a report and observations of the symptoms, past and present. In another sense, "diagnosis" refers to the designation applied either to the complex of symptoms, or to their underlying cause. When a conclusion is reached as to the causes, the condition is named, the proper treatment recommended, and a prognosis given, based upon the probability of restoration or amelioration. In "Idiocy is a specific infirmity of the cranio-spinal axis, produced by deficiency of nutrition in utero and in neo-nati. It incapacitates mostly the functions which give rise to the reflex, instinctive, and conscious phenomena of life; consequently, the idiot moves, feels, understands, wills, but imperfectly; does nothing, thinks of nothing, cares for nothing (extreme cases), he is a minor legally irresponsible; isolated, without associations; a soul shut up in imperfect organs, an innocent." 4 However, what we practically mean by the words is clear enough. As Dr. Tredgold says, "The essence of mental defect is that it is incurable, and by no 'special' education, however, elaborate, can a case of amentia be raised to the normal standard.
Some defect must always remain, and upon this fact all authorities agree."5
In a previous portion of the same work, between "dementia" and "amentia" he has made a distinction, dependent upon the previous mental development. He 
